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9 November 2012

Dear members

I attach the response from the board of directors of NICIE to
the call for submissions to the Shared Education Advisory
Group.
I ask you to note the concern of the board at the limited time
allowed for the work of this group and the limited time allowed
for submissions. We fear that these limitations will not allow
sufficient time for such potentially important work to be
completed. 
The narrow scope of the response framework did not allow for
the following important points which we wish to be
considered.
The establishment of the group was one of a number of
commitments under the programme for government, section,
Building a strong and shared community.
We therefore infer that the purpose of ‘ensuring that all
children have the opportunity to participate in shared education
programmes by 2015’ is to promote the reconciliation and trust
building among our young which will support the building of
a ‘strong and shared community’.
NICIE requests that this underpinning aim, a focus on
reconciliation, be made explicit.
There has been in recent years an increasing number of young
people ‘sharing education’. This has happened under different
guises and for different reasons:
Specialist Schools Partnerships Under this initiative
schools awarded this status had to share their expertise in their
specialism with partner schools. There was no obligation to
ensure there was cross-sectoral sharing and frequently this was
not a feature of the specialisms.
Area Learning Communities The underpinning reason for
sharing education in ALCs is to ensure access to the
entitlement framework and to promote cost effective
education. Some sharing has happened between schools from
different sectors but that has not been a precondition for
sharing.
Sharing Education Partnership Funded by Atlantic
Philanthropy and IFI, the underpinning motivation for this
project is reconciliation but with the focus being on curriculum
sharing.
NICIE recommends that the group analyses the research into
the effectiveness of the various versions of shared education to
date in relation to its effectiveness in promoting reconciliation.
Such research should indicate where the strengths of such
sharing lie, how these strengths can best be developed and how
the deficiencies in this approach can be addressed.
We would like to see a comparison with the effectiveness of
integrated schools in their prime role as promoters of
reconciliation.

NICIE also requests that a cost effective analysis be carried
out comparing the economic cost of partial and limited shared
education per child to the ‘full immersion’ shared education
which is found in integrated schools.
NICIE wishes to highlight our concerns with the following
issues in relation to the terms of reference of the group.

Terms of Reference

The terms of reference for the Ministerial Advisory Group, as
determined by the minister, are as follows:

1. The group is asked to consider, in the context of overall
education policy, the aim of which is to improve educational
outcomes for learners, the advancement of shared education,
and to submit advice to the minister for education by 1st
February 2013.
NICIE is surprised at the omission of reference to the
statutory obligation placed on DE under both the ERO
1989 and the Belfast Agreement to ‘encourage and
facilitate integrated education’. Overall education policy
operates in the context of this obligation. Any consideration
of shared education should be considered within this
framework and against this obligation.

2. In developing advice, the group is asked to take account of:
• evidence on the preferences of learners and parents in

relation to shared education.
NICIE strongly urges that the group listens to the voice of
young people. We are not convinced that the length of the
consultation period or the scope of the period allocated for
verbal submissions will allow for meaningful engagement
with young people

• evidence of the effectiveness and value for money of
existing approaches, and of best practice, locally and
internationally.

NICIE asks for clarification of the term ‘existing
approaches’. Will this include an analysis of the
effectiveness and value for money of integrated education,
full immersion sharing? We request that this is an integral
part of this evidence gathering. 

3. The Group is asked to adopt the following definitions:
‘Education’ includes pre-school education; early years
services; primary schools (including nursery schools); post-
primary schools; special education provision; and youth
services.
NICIE requests that under this term the group considers
the shameful situation we have where state funded pre-
school education is segregated despite being non sectoral
in designation. We consider it imperative that our children
begin their school journey in a fully shared environment.
Funding could be made dependent on nursery schools
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showing an active commitment to domonstrate
sharing/integration. 
Further we want to see explored and addressed the
anomaly whereby special schools, which are for the most
part fully integrated in balance and ethos, be allowed to be
recognized as integrated.

‘Shared education’ means the organisation and delivery of
education so that it:

• meets the needs of, and provides for the education
together of, learners from all Section 75 categories and
socio-economic status; 

• involves schools and other education providers of
differing ownership, sectoral identity and ethos,
management type or governance arrangements;

• delivers educational benefits to learners, promotes the
efficient and effective use of resources, and promotes
equality of opportunity, good relations, equality of
identity, respect for diversity and community cohesion.

The definition of shared education with the exception of
point 2 is the definition of integrated education.
Integrated education is inclusive, at all levels, including post
primary where it is all ability in intake.
Integrated education was established to promote good
relations, equality of identity, respect for diversity and
community cohesion. Over thirty years and across sixty-two
schools integrated education has developed a model of
education which does this.

It does so in a complete and cost effective way by educating
children together, creating for those children a norm of
being which challenges the divisions in our society.
If, by definition, shared education involves schools from
different sectors co-operating, collaborating or being jointly
managed, then the term is exclusive and different from
integrated education. If this is the intention, this should be
made explicit and the rationale behind it explained.
It is NICIE’s argument that integrated education offers the best
model of shared education, that it is the model which ought to
be promoted from both a moral, societal and statutory view
point.
We recognise that enabling all young children to access
integrated education is going to take time. We see the
promotion of shared education as a means of moving towards
the desired end of a single system of education; a system which
is the norm in societies where there is consensus and
community cohesion.
NICIE considers it imperative that clarification is provided
with regard to the aim of shared education and its relation to
integrated education:

• We continue to live in a divided society where the
building of peace is an ongoing process. Such a process

is dependent on people learning to trust and respect and
accept each other. That process starts with children. 

• Integrated education is a tried, tested and
(internationally) respected model of educating children
together in a divided society. 

• Integrated education is the most cost effective method
of sharing education.

• Integrated education is a force for community cohesion.
Area based planning has illustrated both the depths of
segregation in education, the reluctance of the sectors to
move beyond this segregation to more innovative
models. It has also starkly illustrated the ‘shared out’
society in which we live. We ignore these issues at our
peril.

• We live in a rapidly changing society, one which is
increasingly diverse and secular. We must meet the
aspirations of a new generation who do not wish to be
defined by historical, inherited identities.

• If we wish to begin rebuilding mixed communities,
integrated schools are essential — not a school where
the ‘other side’ is tolerated.

What recommendations would NICIE wish the group
to make?

We urge the group to recognise that integration is ‘full
immersion’ sharing and as such we ask the group to
recommend that the process of integration becomes easier
through the following avenues:

• a review of the transformation process so that it more
user friendly and less bureaucratic, including a review
of the legal definition of integration;

• greater parental awareness of their powers under
transformation;

• incorporation, i.e. the capacity for a school to
incorporate the badge ‘integrated’ into its title when it
had reached agreed criteria on balance and ethos; this
would be an alternative non-legalistic route to
transformation;

• the development of an ‘Investors in Integration’ award;
• the sacred cow of segregated education to be addressed

with courage, cf PSNI, prison service.
Thank you for considering these points. We attach our response
to the Group and we look forward to meeting with the Shared
Education Advisory Group to discuss further.

Yours sincerely

Noreen Campbell
Chief Executive Officer
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1. RESPONDENT DETAILS

Name: Noreen Campbell, CEO
Organisation (if applicable):

Northern Ireland Council for Integrated Education
I am responding: on behalf of NICIE

2. DEFINITIONS

The following definitions have been provided as part of the
terms of reference for this review:
Education: includes pre-school education, early years
services, primary schools (including nursery schools), post-
primary schools, special education provision and youth
services.
Shared education: means the organisation and delivery of
education so that it: 

• meets the needs of, and provides for the education
together of learners from all Section 75 categories and
socio-economic status; 

• involves schools and other education providers of
differing ownership, sectoral identity and ethos,
management type or governance arrangements; and 

• delivers educational benefits to learners, promotes the
efficient and effective use of resources, and promotes
equality of opportunity, good relations, equality of
identity, respect for diversity and community cohesion. 

Section 75 categories: Section 75 and Schedule 9 to the
Northern Ireland Act 1998 places a statutory obligation on
public authorities to have due regard to the need to promote
equality of opportunity:

• between persons of different religious belief, political
opinion, racial group, age, marital status or sexual
orientation; 

• between men and women generally; 
• between persons with a disability and persons without;

and 
• between persons with dependants and persons without. 

MINISTERIAL ADVISORY GROUP ON THE ADVANCEMENT OF SHARED
EDUCATION IN NORTHERN IRELAND

Response Form for Written Submissions
Closing date for the receipt of responses is 5:00pm on Friday 9 November 2012

Submissions made after this date will not be considered
If you require the form in another format (such as large print, Braille, on audio cassette, easy read or on computer disk) and/or

other languages please contact:
Catherine Bell at mag@qub.ac.uk Tel: (028) 9097 5913 Fax: (028) 9097 5066

Ministerial Advisory Group on Shared Education, School of Education, Queen’s University Belfast, 69/71 University Street,
BELFAST BT7 1HL

Please note that all written submissions will be made publicly available on the Ministerial Advisory Group website. By
submitting a completed form you are giving your permission for the form to be made available in this way.

The Ministerial Advisory Group will conduct face to face interviews with a sample of individuals and organisations selected to
represent as wide a range of stakeholder perspectives as possible in November and December. If you would be interested in

being considered for interview, please tick the box below.
I would be interested in meeting the Ministerial Advisory Group √ Yes 
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3. QUESTIONS

Question 1

Given the definition of shared education outlined
above, what are your views on the best way to
advance shared education in Northern Ireland?

It is essential that a clear definition of shared education is
developed which is recognised and endorsed by all
stakeholders. The voice of young people must be heard in
agreeing definitions. Attempts can then be made to strive
toward achieving meaningful shared education and its impact
measured and evaluated.
Shared education can be defined in many ways. It can be
interpreted as a catch-all term which allows the sectors,
maintained, controlled and grammar, to maintain the status quo
and simply form alliances or amalgamate within each of their
sectors making little effort to go beyond. Shared education can
alternatively be interpreted as cross-sector sharing of
resources, campuses and activities but little else. It could be
interpreted as any number of variations of the above two
examples.
For this reason clarity around the aim and scope of shared
education is critical.
NICIE has developed a definition of sharing as follows; Shared
education creates an opportunity for young people from all
backgrounds to come together in a learning environment which
promotes good relations between those of different religious,
cultural and social backgrounds. The shared learning
environment encourages a deeper understanding and
appreciation of difference for both students and teachers. A
holistic approach should be adopted, promoting the change we
wish to see in society, where prejudice can be challenged
within the walls of the school.
NICIE exhorts the Shared Education Advisory Group, as they
look for a shared education template that can endure, to
consider closely our integrated education system that has
existed as a ‘bold and imaginative’ movement since 1981.
Recognising the segregation in education which existed and
which reflected the divisions in society, forty groups of parents
have created from scratch a system of education which places
children at the centre and which models the type of society
they and their parents deserve. Parental involvement and
partnership is one of the founding pillars of our schools and it
promotes educational achievement. Parents are a rich resource
for our schools and teachers and parents work together to bring
about great gains in terms of progress and academic
achievement.
An integrated school provides the ‘most pervasive and
inclusive’ model (A Shared Future) providing for the education
together of all Section 75 categories and differing socio-
economic categories. It delivers benefits to learners, promotes
the effective and efficient use of resources and promotes
equality of opportunity, good relations, equality of identity,
respect for diversity and community cohesion. Furthermore, it

offers a management type which affords a significant role for
parental involvement. Over thirty years and across sixty-two
schools, integrated education has developed a successful
model of sharing which is recognised both locally and
internationally.
In recent ETI reports of integrated schools the inspectorate
praised the work in all focus areas and specifically praised
leadership, links with parents, pastoral care, child protection
and literacy and numeracy. They mention our teaching as being
very good. In many of our colleges, results are above the
average, as evidenced by league tables published in the local
press.
The recent viability studies carried out by the ELBs give proof
of the good management of the grant maintained integrated
schools. Data is provided in the studies showing our general
financial soundness and stable, indeed for the most part,
growing enrolments despite the demographic downfall.
In recent research (Hayes and McAllister, Education as a
Mechanism for Conflict Resolution) it was concluded that:
‘…our results suggest that an integrated education system is not
only a fruitful place to start but that it should be a key element
within a wider strategy for addressing community divisions.’ 
We recognise that it is not possible, and some may not consider
it desirable, to move to a single system of education in the short
term. Equally our present system is untenable. Minister
O Dowd has recognised that ‘unpopular but necessary
decisions’ will have to be made in transforming education ‘by
putting the needs of children first before sectors and
institutions, by making the best use of resources available and
by creating community cohesion.’ We see the potential through
shared education to respond to his direction.
In ‘… being bold and innovative’ NICIE recommends the
following strategy to the Shared Education Advisory Group:
A process of information and consultation is undertaken
similar to that used by the Patten Commission on Police
Reform, engaging with the major stakeholders in education ie;
parents, staff, students, governors and local communities and
their leaders. Patten delivered a change which, to many,
seemed impossible. That he was outside of the local party
political system could be considered an advantage and
therefore a similar appointment should be made to oversee and
monitor the reform of education.
A vision or ‘ideal’ position should be identified and
recommendations made on how this might be achieved
including the continuum of ‘shared’ options. A road map
should be created with short term medium and the long term
objective identified ( see continuum document question 7).
This ideal position should recognise that integrated education
offers the most ‘significant, purposeful and regular
engagement’ (Bain Report).
To this end the option of transformation should be more widely
publicised through a targeted campaign to schools, parents and
local communities. In addition an ‘Investors in Integration’
award should be established to recognise those schools already
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providing a shared experience to their students, based on
achieving clearly defined criteria. Alternative routes to
integration should also be considered.
A realistic timeframe should be outlined with milestones
signposted and incentives offered to those who engage
positively with the process. 
Post-primary schools should be all ability/bilateral. This can
be achieved through a system of ‘fair banding’. Selection at
11 should be discontinued and students and parents enabled to
make informed choices about the most appropriate
courses/subjects/vocational routes. 
Pilot projects in both urban and rural settings should be
identified, monitored and evaluated.
The opportunity should be taken to desegregate initial teacher
training and to put in place programmes designed to address
teaching in a shared learning environment. Such training must
also be compulsory for existing school staff.
Fair employment legislation should apply equally to education
The experience of further education should be considered as it
has since its inception delivered shared education within a
divided society.
NICIE believes that education need not reflect society but has
the power to shape society. A unique opportunity rests with the
minister through the advisory group to end the ‘benign
apartheid’ as described by first minister Peter Robinson and
create a system fit for the 21st century with the pupil at its
centre and meeting the aspirations of generations to come who
do not wish to be identified by historical, inherited identities.
Such an education system will guarantee each child equality of
opportunity and contribute to a more peaceful, diverse and
prosperous society. 
The minister has commented in a recent interview with Agenda
NI, 8th October 2102, that ‘in (my) view, the province is not
ready for a merger between its divided sectors’. 
NICIE does not accept that Northern Ireland is not ready for
educational change and urges the minister to commit to radical
action and to the promotion of the successful integrated
education model already established. The evidence from all
recent polls including Ipsos Mori 2011 and Belfast Telegraph
2012 show clearly that the majority of people in Northern
Ireland, as peace and reconciliation becomes part of their lives,
want to see children being educated together. These polls show
that people in Northern Ireland believed that integrated
education is important to the peace and reconciliation process
in Northern Ireland.

Question 2
What do you feel are the barriers to advancing shared
education in Northern Ireland?
There are three main barriers to advancing shared education
in Northern Ireland:
The political level where there is a deep reluctance to
challenge a segregated educational system in a society which
is still deeply divided as recognised by the chief inspector: her
report for 2010–2012 (Par 79): ‘We still live in a largely
divided society unsettled by sectarianism, racism and
community mistrust.’
The structural level which plans, organises and administers
the educational system.
The local level within schools in their communities.

Structural barriers
• devolution of decision making to the level of individual

schools;
• segregated education;
• selection of pupils at age 11;
• separate initial teacher education training;
• complacency that shared education already exists in

different forms and meets the minister’s requirements.
It cannot be assumed that by ‘involving schools and other
education providers of different ownership, sectoral identity
and ethos, management type or governance arrangements’ that
reconciliation, educational benefits, and quality learning will
automatically flow.
The chief inspector in her report for 2010–2012 (Par 79) states:
‘We still live in a largely divided society unsettled by
sectarianism, racism and community mistrust.’
The commitment of the catholic church to the retention of faith
schools is a major barrier when it comes to developing shared
education. There is a cultural /political link between the
catholic maintained sector and a perceived all-Ireland bias.
Only 1.6% of the population of these schools is protestant.
There is therefore a perception among protestants that
attending a catholic school would mean they were denying
their culture and background. There is likewise a perception
by catholics that controlled schools support the union with
Britain and only 4.5% of the population of these schools is
catholic. Catholic and protestant parents will not see these
schools capable of meaningful sharing without a major shift
in ethos and culture. This is in the main why schemes to
encourage sharing have in the past not been sustainable.
Integrated schools on the other hand are seen as a neutral space
where meaningful sharing can take place, not just by the
children but also the whole community. Many schools are used
by the local community in the evening or during school
holidays. This model of sharing has all the necessary
ingredients to make sharing acceptable to both sides of the
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community and it has developed over time, demonstrating that
it is sustainable. This experience should be learned from in
advancing shared education.

Local barriers: attitudinal barrier to sharing and learning
• the myth and fear that faith and cultural identity will be

diminished through sharing;
• the myth and fear that students’ achievement will be

undermined through all ability education;
• the fear that a mixing of social classes will lead to a

poorer learning environment and so impact on
outcomes;

• the perceptions, stereotypes, biases, attitudes (often
subconsciously built up) from working only in one
sector.

Limited opportunities 
• for teachers and pupils to build relationships and foster

mutual understanding across sectors;
• for teachers to explore and challenge their own beliefs,

traditions and perceptions;
• limited support for teachers to meet the challenges of

shared education and to provide meaningful learning
experiences for pupils of different religions and
backgrounds (see submission from Sharing Classrooms:
Deepening Learning project).

The group should research previous initiatives to reduce
barriers and to test their effectiveness.
Evidence from the volume of research conducted into
integrated education should be analysed (see question 7).
The success of previous initiatives such as Education for
Mutual Understanding (EMU), the Schools Cultural Studies
Projects (UU 1974), Culture of Trust (PACT) should be
assessed for their long term impact and their cost effectiveness.
The group should explore:

• the impact of schools with mixed pupil intake which
may encourage an appreciation of diversity but where
the predominant ethos and culture is that of the majority
of the pupils attending the school;

• the impact of area learning partnerships which have
been established since 2006 to enable post-primary
schools to deliver the entitlement framework by sharing
resources.

How can the barriers to shared education be further
reduced?
The group:

• should set out the purpose and vision of shared
education in a clear and unambiguous way;

• should prepare an outline mechanism/process/ road
map of how this vision becomes a reality over time;

• be prepared to tackle difficult issues such as segregation
with the same courage and foresight that has brought
reforms in the Police and Prison Service;

• should see its brief as taking the first step towards
creating an educational ‘Good Friday Agreement’
involving a diverse group of educational providers and
fulfilling the statutory obligation under the Belfast
Agreement to facilitate and encourage integrated
education.

Question 3

How should the advancement of shared education
meet the needs of, and provide for the education
together, of learners from all Section 75 categories
(outlined above) and all socio-economic
backgrounds? Have you any particular experiences
or advice to share in relation to any of these groups?

NICIE argues that the needs of learners identified in Section 75
cannot be met in the segregated and selective system which
exists. The needs of these children cannot be met in a single
identity environment whether that be of religion, social class or
gender.
Integrated education has thirty years of experience in meeting
the needs of all learners in an inclusive environment.
Integrated education was founded in order to address the major
issues in Northern Ireland of segregation according to religion,
gender and perceived academic ability. Our underlying belief
is that it is possible to structure a school in such a way as to
integrate pupils in a child centred environment which is
enhanced by the diversity within the classroom.
Integrated education shows that there can be room for all
children together in the same school whatever their religious
belief, political opinion, racial group, age, sexual orientation,
gender, disability and dependency. Integrated schools have
higher numbers of children from different racial groups, age,
marital status or sexual orientation and disability. The
emphasis we place on equality, sharing and respect for all helps
minority groups feel welcomed and accepted. There is an
expectation in the segregated schools that learners fit in and
accept the dominant culture and this suppression of their true
feelings or cultural background often leads to alienation and
bullying.
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Integrated schools have above average numbers of children
with disabilities and children in the care system. The support
structures and extended school facilities help our schools to
help children who are going through difficult times and those
children who are carers within their own family and who need
extra help and support.
Our admission criteria promote diversity.
When parents so wish we deliver, in conjunction with religious
bodies, faith specific education and preparation for ceremonies
which the whole school then celebrate.
Our schools, including primaries, give pupils a clear voice
through our student councils, in so doing embracing Article 12
of the UN convention on the Rights of the Child (1990),
recognising the child as an autonomous person ‘who is capable
of forming his or her own view’ and ‘the right to express those
views freely in matters affecting the child, the views of the
child being given due weight in accordance with the age and
maturity of the child’.
Our staff recruitment policies and procedures are fit for
purpose in line with fair employment legislation and EQIAs.
Our policies and work in delivering special needs provision
and inclusivity provides a template for sharing good practice,
in respect of Section 75 and SENDO legislation.
On publication of its document ‘Every child an equal child’
(2008), the chief equality commissioner stated: ‘it is hard to
escape the conclusion that educating children of different
backgrounds together has the potential to reduce the fears and
tensions between communities that are founded on ignorance;
it is equally difficult to avoid the conclusion that the long
experience of separate educational provision has represented a
lost opportunity for everyone in Northern Ireland.’ 
This report analysed and described the key inequalities in
education, noting the ‘relationship between low educational
attainment and social exclusion’. Protestant working class boys
were identified as those most disadvantaged but other groups
included children from the travelling community and other
ethnic minority backgrounds, children of new residents and
migrant workers, disabled young people, young carers, looked-
after children and those from areas of social and economic
deprivation.
The ethos of the integrated school is constructed to ensure
equality of opportunity, acceptance and high expectations of
all and recognises and accepts the challenge set out in this
report for the educational sector to tackle inequality.
The integrated movement now has thirty years of experience
in successfully providing education to boys and girls of
different faiths/abilities and political opinion. Our colleges
draw from a wide range of feeder primaries and from a wide
variety of socio-economic backgrounds. The issues of sexual
orientation and looked-after children are sensitively and
effectively managed through pastoral care, behaviour
management and child protection policies.

Our schools welcome children with special educational needs.
Programmes are in place to welcome and integrate Newcomer
pupils.
The ethos in our schools has been developed to ensure the
diversity of children is cherished and celebrated in a range of
ways including school assemblies, sport, drama and musical
events.

In ensuring that shared education delivers the best
opportunities to learners from all Section 75 categories and
all socio-economic backgrounds NICIE would recommend
the following:

• promoting sharing and addressing diversity place
particular and specific demands on schools which need
to be recognised in terms of funding and training; this
is particularly relevant in relation to special needs
inclusion.

• to enable teachers to reflect on the diverse needs of
learners and how they should be met, accredited
professional development is necessary. NICIE has
produced a document ‘ABC: promoting anti-bias
approach to education in Northern Ireland’ (see Q 7);
we are also offering a Shared Classrooms: Deepening
Learning accredited programme (see SC:DL
submission). 

We would recommend the adoption of and use of such models
in the training of all staff.
There is potential in the current draft area plans of ELBs to
move towards shared education, in line with Section 75 of the
Northern Ireland Act 1998. NICIE contends that the plans are
not ‘bold and imaginative’ as the minister requested and that
this opportunity may well be lost. The findings of this group
must be fed into the ABP process if the opportunity to promote
sharing is to be maximised.
NICIE argues that a shared education system is the prerequisite
to ensuring the best academic outcomes possible to all,
developing each pupil’s personal potential and respect for one
another in line with and in the spirit of the legislation enshrined
in Section 75 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998
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Question 4

How do you think the advancement of shared
education might address issues such as ethos and
identity? Please comment specifically on how such
issues can best address the right of learners to
participation, safety and welfare, and dignity and
respect in educational settings. 

NICIE has considerable experience in successfully addressing
the sensitive and potentially contentious issues of ethos and
identity. As each of its sixty-two schools was established, the
principal, staff and governors worked closely with parents and
pupils to build up trust across religious and political divides. 
NICIE has twenty-five years experience working with new and
transforming schools helping them address issues such as ethos
and identity. This is a vital area which needs to be addressed if
sharing is to be successful. Integrated education is
encapsulated in the statement of principles from the Northern
Ireland Council for Integrated Education (NICIE)
These principles are based on equality, faith and values,
parental involvement and social responsibility. 
Governors, teachers, support staff, parents and pupils have to
go through a process to establish an ethos within a school
which is inclusive and which helps the groups coming together
move forward in a meaningful way. As well as a learning
process, it can be extremely healing and provides
understanding, respect for others and belief in ones own self
worth.
There needs to be a lot of work in the community and with
parents before schools can share or become integrated. NICIE
has a wealth of experience in this area and is in a unique
position to help the transition.
NICIE believes that, for shared education to be meaningful,
contentious issues such as ethos and identity need to be
confronted head on. It is not enough for shared education to
be non-sectarian or non-racist, it has to be anti-sectarian and
anti-racist. Prejudice needs to be actively challenged. There
needs to be a genuine commitment, not least from the
education minister, politicians and churches, to plan for and
provide ethos development for all stakeholders including
school governors and staff, pupils and their parents. For a
community to learn and work together, we need to accept the
principles of equality, respect, reconciliation and service.
Students and staff need to fully understand what an integrated
ethos means and actively promote it. 
The Group needs to address the myth or fear that, with the
introduction of a shared education system, there will be a
diminishing of religious faith and cultural identity. Whilst
there is no empirical evidence to prove or disprove this, NICIE
can provide many student and teacher testimonies which will
confirm that daily immersion in a truly integrated education
system has indeed deepened faith and enriched cultural
identity. By celebrating diversity and inclusivity, by discussing
openly and celebrating one’s own faith and identity in the
natural setting of one’s own school, students re-affirm and live

out their beliefs and become more tolerant of others’. Our
integrated schools strive constantly for greater understanding
of faiths and cultural identity. In what other school setting in
Northern Ireland, can you have Mass celebrated and
Remembrance services held to commemorate the fallen in the
World Wars and other conflicts? 

Integrated schools address ethos and identity by promoting
and developing the following:

• an ethos where students and staff of all religious beliefs
and none are welcomed and nurtured;

• an ethos which encourages a sense of belonging, where
all abilities, talents and backgrounds are valued equally;
the worth of every individual is affirmed in all aspects
and areas of school life;

• an ethos which promotes respect for the uniqueness of
each individual within that school and respect for the
natural environment within and outside the college;

• an ethos which presents the schools as a place of
reconciliation; forgiveness and compassion are practiced
as a means of developing the whole person.

Reconciliation involves removing barriers between all those
who share the school life, thus people are equipped to bring
reconciliation across the divisions of the world.

Integrated schools address the issue of the right of learners to
participation, safety and welfare and dignity and respect by
promoting and developing the following: 

• pupils and staff of different faiths, political, social and
cultural backgrounds, feel comfortable to express their
views and opinions in an atmosphere of support and
understanding;

• there is promotion of respect for the uniqueness of each
individual within the school and respect for the natural
environment within and outside the school;

• robust systems, procedures and personal development
programmes are in place for ensuring an integrated ethos
is enriched constantly;

• religious symbols are displayed and acts of worships are
respected;

• there is parity of esteem for both main cultures and
others reflected in the opportunity of children to
experience a range of cultures;

• conscious use is made of rituals and events in promoting
and celebrating the diversity in the school and the
school’s values; 

• periodic visits and participation by leaders of faiths takes
place;
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• prejudice is actively challenged through a range of
policies and practices;

• contentious issues within and outside the school are
dealt with through discussion;

• all talents and achievements are celebrated;
• student councils ensure that the voice of young people is

heard;
• service to others is promoted through mentoring,

volunteering in the community and through the parents’
council.

NICIE recommends that the above practices, become yardsticks
for good practice in advancing shared education.

Question 5

What are the implications of advancing shared
education for the curriculum and the types of
knowledge and skills that are taught in educational
settings? Please comment specifically on how the
right of learners to develop a broad range of
essential life skills should be met. 

NICIE argues that the ability to accept and respect others and
so to contribute to a peaceful, stable and prosperous society is
an essential life skill which can only be nurtured through
meaningful shared education as exemplified in our integrated
schools from age 3 to 19.
There are many opportunities through a range of subjects to
promote the deepest understanding and learning between
children 
Many integrated schools go further than their own institution
and reach out into the community and in to Europe with the
Comenius programme and cross border initiatives.
Increased sharing and reaching out to other schools develops
communication and ICT skills as young people are given the
skills to interact in a meaningful way. Taking them out of their
environment and sharing with others develops skills of
understanding of other cultures and traditions. Sharing their
own beliefs and cultural identity brings about greater self
respect and deepens rather than dilutes their self identity.
The Excellence in Integrated Education Award developed by
NICIE, provides a self-evaluation tool for schools that wish to
explore, in more meaningful fashion, how integration informs
ethos, management, governance and learning and teaching
within the school. It is based on the four core principles of
integration, namely: equality, faith and values, parental
involvement and social responsibility, and provides schools
with a structure through which a comprehensive school-wide
review can take place.
NICIE believes that the Excellence in Integrated Education
Award scheme will contribute to school improvement through

strengthening ethos, and that furthermore it complements the
current department of education initiative of ‘Every school a
good school — a policy for school improvement’. This self
evaluation tool could be used by schools embarking on the
journey of sharing.
With the entitlement framework becoming statutory and the
revised curriculum already fully embedded, learners should
have greater access than ever to a curriculum which best suits
their learning styles and skills. In the chief inspector’s report
for 2010–2012, Paragraph 64, Noelle Buick maintains: ‘to bring
about greater sharing in education and training, organisations
need to create inclusive environments where their learners can
participate fully and have opportunities to learn alongside
others.’
The revised curriculum already articulates the learning
experience, knowledge and essential skills that are necessary
to learning and teaching in shared educational settings. The
attitudes and dispositions which it aims to develop in learners
are particularly relevant to the shared education agenda. These
are; personal responsibility; concern for others; commitment,
determination, and resourcefulness; openness to new ideas;
self-belief, optimism and pragmatism; curiosity; community
spirit; flexibility; tolerance, integrity and moral courage;
respect.
However to develop such attributes within a shared learning
environment could present a challenge to many staff and
therefore there is an obvious need for appropriate and
continuous professional development-a process which NICIE
has developed over many years and to great effect. 
The development of essential skills of communication,
application of numbers and ICT is a right of all children, no
matter their ability or what sector they are educated in. Applied
subjects should be as much part of a grammar school
curriculum as that of a non-grammar. Grammar school pupils
are equally entitled to the widest curriculum.
It should be the responsibility of all schools to provide
opportunities for pupils to develop their essential skills and,
where relevant, skills in vocational areas to assist them in their
personal development and their employment opportunities.
In doing so,we will promote greater economic development,
social inclusion and cohesion. 
The creation of learning partnerships with both statutory and
non-statutory organisations within the local communities
presents an even greater challenge for education to effect
change in the wider society. 

As advocates of all-ability education and inclusive learning
environments for the past 30 years NICIE would recommend:

• that all schools embrace the spirit of the revised
curriculum and post primary schools fully implement
the entitlement framework;

• that the opportunity is taken to address the limitations
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of our current system of initial teacher training both in
terms of its organisation and content with respect to
delivering in a shared learning environment;

• that a programme of training is initiated on leadership
within a shared environment for school principals, senior
staff and governors. Teachers and other school staff will
require CPD on developing positive attitudes and
dispositions within a shared learning setting;

• that the current measures of school effectiveness be
broadened beyond narrow academic indicators which a)
preclude much of the above and b) do not recognise the
value added and the endurance/life skills factor of this
aspect of education

• that the experience of further education in delivering a
wide range of knowledge and skills to all learners in a
shared learning context is sought;

• that the vision for shared education should be towards
the creation of integrated schools that offer the full
breadth of the curriculum, offering to all students the
stipulated balance of applied and academic subjects
whilst nurturing the essential life skills; NICIE would
be happy to share good practice on this;

Question 6

How do you think shared education can be advanced
in ways that ensure equality of opportunity and
access to education for all learners?

The model of shared education as practiced in our integrated
schools is child centred in nature and has at its heart a
commitment to equality of opportunity and equal access for
all learners.
This must be the underpinning principle of shared education
however defined.
For this reason please refer to our response to question 3 where
we addressed the issue of Section 75.
The Equality Commission Report of 2008, ‘Every child an
equal child’, welcomed the growth of integration and shared
education as a means of breaking down barriers with the
potential of reducing fears and tensions amongst communities.
The report highlighted some of the key inequalities in
education:

• the relationships between low educational attainment
and social exclusion;

• a long tail of underachievement as a direct outcome of
our selective system;

• a number of groups which were particularly
disadvantaged including protestant working class boys,
children from the travelling community, disabled young

people, children from areas of social and economic
deprivation, looked-after children, those from mainly
ethnic background, children of new residents and
migrant workers, young carers, young people of
different sexual orientations.

The causes of these key inequalities can be linked to some of
the barriers to advancing ‘shared education’ as listed in
question 2 of this document. These causes need to be addressed
in the same radical way if inequalities are to be reduced.
Education alone cannot ensure equality of opportunity or
access to all learners, such is the interdependence between
education and other major institutions ranging from the family,
to health, welfare and the economic and political system.
Education alone cannot tackle the effects of a child suffering
from inadequate housing, a poor diet or difficult family
circumstances which may prevent that child from regular
attendance at school and therefore reaching its full potential. A
child’s home background at five is still a better predictor of its
future ‘success’ than measured ability
Nevertheless education has and will continue to transform lives
against all odds and a system of shared education could
achieve even more success in this respect. Education alone
cannot ensure equality of opportunity or access to all learners
but it still has the potential to transform lives and advancing
shared education can contribute to this.
The rationalisation of schools should enable financial
resources to be redirected towards an effective early
intervention strategy in those areas of highest deprivation. 
The good practices in Early Years provision within the
integrated sector provide evidence of improving access and
equality of opportunity to children ie( the use of a nurture
room, magic room, specialist language tuition for newcomer
children and their parents)
Evaluation of the progress being made in shared education
across the twenty-nine area learning partnerships makes the
following points:

• learners need to feel included, respected and stimulated
to maximise their potential;

• these conditions require particular care in shared
educational settings;

• the mechanics and practical arrangements often take
precedence over creating the right learning conditions
and developing relationships;

• pupils from visiting school often feel uncomfortable
and insecure even though this may not be immediately
apparent; a good example of this is a number of visiting
pupils not wanting to ask too many questions ‘in case it
puts the school’s own students off them’;

• there needs to be support and development for teachers
to become more comfortable with each other and pupils
are to do the same;
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• there needs to be support and development for teachers
to become more comfortable with each other and pupils
are to do the same;

Careful consideration must be given to these findings in
advancing shared education.

Some suggestions to ensure equality of opportunity
One of the core values embedded and practiced in integrated
education is equality. This has ensured that integrated schools
are all ability, cross community, inclusive schools with proven
successful learning outcomes for their pupils. Any
developments in shared education must include equality at its
core. Such developments could benefit from NICIE’s 30 years’
experience in this area.
The encouragement of active involvement of parents in the
schools in a variety of roles also creates a stronger partnership
which is vital in securing more whole-hearted support for a
child’s development.
Shared/integrated education implies non-selective schools and
therefore the ‘advantage’ afforded to many pupils through
attendance at fee-paying schools should cease. Similarly
shared education should remove the anomaly of fee-paying
primary and prep schools from the system.
If shared education leads to a rationalisation of schools,
financial resources should by redirected towards effective early
intervention strategies in areas of highest deprivation 
NICIE agrees with the minister’s statement, ‘Children’s
education must come before institutions.’ This has particular
implications for pupils who may be excluded from schools
because they do not meet the schools needs.
Teaching methods should be developed to support a full range
of pupil abilities.
All schools must realise that children learn in different ways
and must actively strive to accommodate as many as possible
so that there can be real equality of opportunity and access to
as many courses as possible. 
There is also a lesson for us in other initiatives which were
undermined by the established sectors and further segregation
established and entrenched. Pre-school education was mixed in
Northern Ireland but the PEAG (Preschool Education Advisory
Group) set up by government to bring a year of pre-school
education to every child in the year before they started school.
Nurseries were attached, as units to the existing segregated
primary school. These were to be cross community but parents
would not cross the line into a school which belonged to the
other side. There is a lesson to us all here for future plans to
provide shared facilities in segregated schools. Schools have to
come together and work to provide an inclusive ethos which
goes beyond the term cross community. Both communities
have to sign up to it to make it work.

Question 7 

Is there any particular research evidence on shared
education that you believe should be considered? If
so, please provide full references below and, where
possible, attach a copy with your submission
(preferably in electronic format).

As well as evidence from various polls, most recent Ipsos Mori
March 2011 and Belfast Telegraph, 2012 showing public
support for integrated education, the evidence of
oversubscription of integrated schools show levels of parental
demand, which currently cannot be met — more parents want
integrated education for their children than can access it.
The Oxford Economics report and the Deloitte Report on
Education in Northern Ireland point to the costs and
inefficiencies of the current system, and for indicating levels of
preference for integrated education.
A World Bank study in 2005 noted: ‘Education has a crucial
role to play in the wider reconstruction of society, from
building peace and social cohesion to facilitating economic
recovery and getting the country onto an accelerated
development track.’
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